
 

AustCham Thailand Board of Directors Meeting  
MINUTES 

Thursday 21 April 2015 
LHH Offices 

5:30pm – 7:00pm  
 
 

1. Meeting Opening 

 

Attendees:   Leigh Scott-Kemmis (Chair) 

M.L. Laksasubha Kridakon  

Josh Hyland  

Peter Emblin (Treasurer) 

Charles Wrightman  

Chris Larkin  

Wayne Williams 

  Angus Kent 

Simon Shale  

 

Alex Cullum 

 

 Apologies:    Brenton Mauriello 

  Alan Polivnick 

Panita Vongkusolkit 

Greg Wallis  
 

2. Approval of previous meeting minutes & matters arising  

Minutes of the March Board meeting were adopted.  

 

3. Membership Update 

The Board approved five new membership applications. A total of 397 members were noted.  

 

4. Financial  
The Treasurer tabled the detailed financial reports for the Jan – April period summarising that the 
Chamber was in a good overall financial position due to increases in membership and sponsorship 
revenue.  The Treasurer then provided the results of a review into the financial processes currently 
employed by the Chamber Office. The report highlighted the scope for significant efficiencies to be 
made. Priorities will be improving bandwidth and online payment capabilities and introduction of 
new accounting platforms that are supported locally and generate documentation compliant with 
local regulation.



 

5. BOT/TCC Issues 

Leigh Scott-Kemmis provided an overview of discussions at the recent BOT and TCC meetings 
outlining a request by Thai authorities to have a single point of engagement with foreign Chambers. 
Discussion on how this could be achieved is to be progressed over the coming weeks. 

 

6. Business Issues and current maters of interest 

The Board discussed ways in which emerging issues could be identified. The Board resolved to trial a 
weekly Director survey on current issues to be initiated through the Chamber Office. 

 

7. Other 

 

i. Website: The Board considered the on-going website redevelopment project and, noting the 
imperative to improve online payment processes, resolved to cease the current project in 
order to re-scope the required work and take the project in a new direction. The current 
provider was thanked for their work to date. A sub committee of the Board was formed 
comprising of Chris Larkin, Josh Hyland, Wayne Williams, Peter Emblin and Simon Shale to 
oversight the development of the new work specification and project terms. 

ii. Australian Business Engagement (ABE) Grant: The opportunity presented by the proposed 
Business Conference and the tight timelines were noted. The Board agreed it would be 
beneficial to share the experience of the local business community and discuss the 
challenges.  A sub committee of the Board comprising of Josh Hyland, Chris Larkin and 
Charles Wrightman was formed to guide AustCham input on the Conference proposal.  

iii. Joint Chambers Professional Womens’ Group: The Board considered the request that 
AustCham partner in events as part of a ‘Joint Chambers Professional Women’s Group’. The 
Board noted that affiliation with a professional group as opposed to counterpart Chamber 
was not consistent with AustCham practice and declined formal affiliation.  

 

Next Meeting: 19 May 2015 

 

 

  
   


